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Reconstructing human evolution: Achievements,
challenges, and opportunities
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This contribution reviews the evidence that has resolved the
branching structure of the higher primate part of the tree of life
and the substantial body of fossil evidence for human evolution. It
considers some of the problems faced by thosewho try to interpret
the taxonomy and systematics of the human fossil record. How do
you to tell an early human taxon fromone in a closely related clade?
How do you determine the number of taxa represented in the
human clade? How can homoplasy be recognized and factored into
attempts to recover phylogeny?

history | hominin

This contribution begins by considering two achievements rele-
vant to reconstructing human evolution: resolving the branch-

ing structure of the higher primate part of the tree of life and the
recovery of a substantial body of fossil evidence for human evo-
lution (Fig. 1). The second part considers some of the challenges
faced by those who try to interpret the taxonomy and systematics
of the human fossil record. How do you to tell an early human
taxon from one in a closely related clade? How many taxa are
represented in the human clade? How to recognize and cope with
homoplasy in and around the human clade? The third part of this
contribution suggests how new ways of gathering morphologic
data may help researchers overcome some of the challenges re-
ferred to above.

Achievements
Resolving the Branching Structure of the Higher Primate Part of the
Tree of Life. The first systematic investigation of the relationships
among the living great ape taxa was in 1863 by Thomas Henry
Huxley. In the second of the three essays in his Evidence as to
Man’s Place in Nature (1) Huxley addresses “the place which Man
occupies in nature and of his relations to the universe of things” (p.
57). After reviewing the evidence Huxley concluded that “the
structural differences which separate Man from the Gorilla and
the Chimpanzee are not so great as those which separate the
Gorilla from the lower apes” (p. 103). The next significant advance
in our understanding of the relationships among the great apes
came when developments in biochemistry and immunology made
in the first half of the 20th century allowed the focus of the search
for evidence to be expanded beyond traditional gross morphologic
evidence to the properties of molecules (2–4), to the structure of
proteins (5), and most recently to the composition of the genome
(6, 7). A recent molecular supermatrix analysis based on 15 mi-
tochondrial and 43 nuclear genes (8) provides strong support for
modern humans being more closely related to chimpanzees and
bonobos than to any other living great ape. Gorillas are more
distantly related to modern humans than to chimpanzees and
bonobos, and a recent report notwithstanding (9), the orangutan is
the great ape most distantly related to modern humans; these
relationships can also be expressed in the form [Pongo, (Gorilla,
(Pan, Homo))]. This recent molecular supermatrix analysis ef-
fectively removes any reasonable doubt that extantPan species are
more closely related to modern humans than they are to extant
Gorilla taxa. This is an important advance in our understanding of
human evolution because, in combination with the principle of
parsimony, it enables researchers to generate hypotheses about
character evolution within the great ape clade. These hypotheses

can then be used as the equivalent of a null hypothesis when
considering where to place newly discovered fossil great ape taxa.

The Human Fossil Record. The fossil record of the human clade
consists of fossil evidence for modern humans plus that of all ex-
tinct taxa that are hypothesized to be more closely related to
modern humans than to any other living taxon. Not so long ago
nearly all researchers were comfortable with according the human
clade the status of a family, the Hominidae, with the nonhuman
extant great apes (i.e., chimpanzees, bonobos, gorillas, and
orangutans) placed in a separate family, the Pongidae. But given
the abundant evidence for a closer relationship between Pan and
Homo than between Pan and Gorilla (see above), many research-
ers have concluded that the human clade should be distinguished
beneath the level of the family in the Linnaean hierarchy. These
researchers now use the family Hominidae for all of the extant
great apes (including modern humans), and they use the subfamily
Homininae either for Gorilla, Pan, and Homo (e.g., ref. 10) or for
just Pan and Homo. Some of the researchers who opt for the for-
mer, more inclusive, solution use the tribe Hominini for both the
chimpanzee/bonobo and the human clades and treat the human
clade as a subtribe, the Hominina (so individuals and taxa within it
are referred to as “homininans”). Other researchers use the tribe
Hominini to refer to just the human clade. Thus, in this scheme the
taxa within the human clade are referred to as “hominin” taxa, and
the individual fossils in those taxa are called “hominin” fossils. In
the first, more inclusive, scheme taxa in the chimpanzee/bonobo
clade are referred to as “paninans”, whereas in the second scheme
they are referred to as “panins”. In this review we use the second
scheme and its “hominin/panin” terminology.

Classifying Hominins. Whereas clades reflect the process of evolu-
tionary history, the grade concept (11) is based on assessing the
outcome of evolutionary history. Taxa in the same grade eat the
same sorts of foods and share the same posture and mode(s) of
locomotion; no store is set by how they came by those behaviors.
The judgment about how different two diets or two locomotor
strategies have to be before the taxa concerned are considered to
belong to different grades is still a subjective one, but until we can
be sure we are generating reliable hypotheses about the relation-
ships among hominin taxa the grade concept helps sort taxa into
broad functional categories, albeit sometimes frustratingly “fuzzy”
(e.g., where to place Homo floresiensis) ones. The grades used in
this review are “Anatomically modern Homo”, “Premodern
Homo”, “Transitional hominins”, “Archaic hominins”, “Megadont
archaic hominins”, and “Possible hominins”. We use a relatively
speciose taxonomic hypothesis (Table 1) and present the species
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within each grade in the historical order the taxa were recognized,
not in their temporal order.

Discovering Fossil Hominins. The earliest discoveries of fossil hom-
inins were chance events at isolated sites. The circumstances of the
first hominin fossil to be discovered, at Goat’s Hole Cave in Pavi-
land on the Gower Peninsula in South Wales, was typical. Local
people interested in natural history were exploring coastal caves
when they foundanimal fossils and later a burial of a fossil hominin.
In some cases individuals have taken advantage of what otherwise
were not auspicious circumstances to look for fossils. Captain
Brome was an ardent fossil collector, so when he was posted to the
Rock of Gibraltar as the Governor of the Military Prison he
thought it more sensible to put the prisoners to work excavating
rather than just breaking rocks, and it was during excavations at
Forbe’s Quarry using the labor of military prisoners that the Gi-
braltar Neanderthal cranium was recovered. Its discovery was
announced at ameeting of theGibraltar Scientific Society in 1848,
and the records of scientific and natural history societies (e.g., the
East Africa and Uganda Natural History Society) have proved to
be a rich source of information about possible hominin fossil sites.
The first researcher to deliberately travel to another continent in

search of hominin fossils was Eugène Dubois. Dubois’ interest in
human evolution came from reading Charles Darwin and espe-
cially Ernst Haeckel, who was convinced that our ancestors had
emerged in the jungles of Asia. The discovery of primate fossils in
the Siwalik Hills of India by Theobald in 1878 (and their de-
scription by Lydekker in 1879) encouragedDubois’ conviction that
the creatures Haeckel had referred to as the Pithecanthropi in the
History of Creationmight be found in the Dutch East Indies. After
resigning his university post in 1887 Dubois enlisted as a medical
officer in the Royal Dutch East Indies Army and began his search
for the evolutionary link between apes and modern humans.
He found a piece of hominin lower jaw at Kedung Brubus, Java, in

November 1890, and in 1891 Dubois began excavating along the
banks of the Solo River near the village of Trinil. In September of
that year a hominin molar was discovered, and in October Dubois’

Table 1. Hominin species in a speciose taxonomy sorted into six
grade groupings

Grade
Species included in a
splitting taxonomy

Possible hominins Ar. ramidus*
O. tugenensis
S. tchadensis
Ar. kadabba

Archaic hominins Au. africanus*
Au. afarensis*
Au. bahrelgazali
Au. anamensis
Au. garhi
K. platyops
Au. sediba

Megadont archaic hominins P. robustus*
P. boisei
P. aethiopicus

Transitional hominins H. habilis*
H. rudolfensis

Premodern Homo H. erectus*
H. neanderthalensis
H. heidelbergensis
H. ergaster
H. antecessor
H. floresiensis

Anatomically modern Homo H. sapiens*

*A lumping taxonomy might only recognize these species.

Fig. 1. Taxa recognized in a typical speciose hominin taxonomy. Note that the height of the columns reflects either uncertainties about the temporal age of
a taxon, or in cases where there are well-dated horizons at several sites it reflects current evidence about the earliest (called the first appearance datum, or
FAD) and the most recent (called the last appearance datum, or LAD) fossil evidence of any particular hominin taxon. However, the time between the FAD
and the LAD is likely to be represent the minimum time span of a taxon, because it is highly unlikely that the fossil record of a taxon, and particularly the
relatively sparse fossil records of early hominin taxa, include the earliest and most recent fossil evidence of a taxon. The newest archaic hominin taxon, the
ca.1.9 Ma Australopithecus sediba, would occupy the space just above the box for Au. africanus.
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team of excavators found the hominin skullcap that was to become
the type specimen of Pithecanthropus erectus, later designated as
Homo erectus.
The first important hominin fossil discoveries in Africa, the

cranium found at BrokenHill (now Kabwe) in 1921 and the Taung
child’s skull recovered in 1924, were both chance discoveries, and it
tookmore than 50 years for the search for hominin sites inAfrica to
become more systematic. In the late 1980s The Paleoanthropo-
logical Inventory of Ethiopia (12) successfully located potential
hominin fossil sites on a regional scale. Led by Berhane Asfaw, the
inventory used Landsat thematic mapping (TM) and large-format
camera high-resolution images. The former measures the intensity
of reflected sunlight in seven wavebands, and the resulting color
images were used to identify the distinctive ash layers, or tephra,
that are typically found in the types of strata that contain Plio-
Pleistocene fossils. The two sets of data were used to identify
promising sedimentary basins, which were explored by vehicle and
on foot to verify the presence of potential sites.At least two sources
of hominin fossils in the Ethiopian Rift Valley, the site complex
within theKesem-Kebena basin in the north and the site of Fejej in
the south, were located this way.

Anatomically Modern Homo. This grade includes hominin fossil
evidence that is indistinguishable from the morphology found in at
least one regional population of modern humans.Modern humans
belong to the speciesHomo sapiensLinnaeus 1758, and the earliest
H. sapiens fossils are dated to just less than 200 ka. Since the initial
discovery of a fossil modern human in 1822–1823 in Goat’s Hole
Cave in Wales, fossil evidence of H. sapiens has been recovered
from sites on all continents except Antarctica. Many H. sapiens
fossils are burials, so the fossil evidence is abundant and generally
in good condition. The earliest evidence of anatomically modern
humanmorphology in the fossil record comes fromOmo Kibish in
Ethiopia (13), and it is also inAfrica that we find evidence of crania
that are generally more robust and archaic-looking than those of
anatomically modern humans, yet they are not archaic or derived
enough to justify being allocated to Homo heidelbergensis or to
Homo neanderthalensis (see below). Specimens in this category
include Jebel Irhoud from North Africa, Laetoli 18 from East
Africa, and Florisbad and the Cave of Hearths from southern
Africa. There is undoubtedly a gradation in morphology that
makes it difficult to set the boundary between anatomically mod-
ern humans and H. heidelbergensis, but the variation in the later
Homo fossil record is too great to be accommodated in a single
taxon. Researchers who wish to make a distinction between fossils
such as Florisbad and Laetoli 18 and subrecent and living modern
humans either do so taxonomically by referring the former speci-
mens to a separate species, Homo helmei Dreyer 1935, or they
distinguish them informally as “archaic Homo sapiens”.

Premodern Homo. This grade grouping includes Pleistocene Homo
taxa that lack the derived and distinctive size and shape of the
modern human cranium and postcranial skeleton. Some individ-
uals in these taxa possessed only medium-sized brains, yet they
exhibit modern human-like body proportions. The first fossil taxon
to be recognized in this grade is H. neanderthalensis King 1864,
whose temporal range is ca. 200–28 ka (but if the Sima de los
Huesos material is included then it is ca. >450–28 ka). The first
example of H. neanderthalensis to be discovered was a child’s cra-
nium recovered in 1829 from a cave in Belgium called Engis, but
the type specimen, the Neanderthal 1 skeleton, was found in 1856
at the Kleine Feldhofer Grotte in Elberfield, Germany. Fossil ev-
idence for H. neanderthalensis has since been found in Europe as
well as in the Near East, the Levant, and Western Asia. The dis-
tinctive features of the cranium of H. neanderthalensis include
thick, double-arched brow ridges, a face that projects anteriorly in
the midline, a large nose, laterally projecting and rounded parie-
tal bones, and a rounded, posteriorly projecting occipital bone.

Mandibular and dental features include a retromolar space, dis-
tinctively high incidences of some nonmetrical dental traits, and
thinner tooth enamel than in modern humans. The average
endocranial volume of H. neanderthalensis was the same as that of
contemporaryH. sapiens, but it is larger than that of living modern
humans. Postcranially, H. neanderthalensis individuals were stout
with a broad rib cage, a long clavicle, a wide pelvis, and limb bones
that are generally robust with well-developed muscle insertions.
The distal extremities tend to be short comparedwithmostmodern
H. sapiens, butH. neanderthalensiswas evidently an obligate biped.
The generally well-marked muscle attachments and the relative
thickness of long bone shafts point to a strenuous lifestyle. For
some researchers theH. neanderthalensis hypodigm is restricted to
fossils fromEurope and theNearEast that used to be referred to as
“Classic” Neanderthals. Others interpret the taxon more in-
clusively and include fossil evidence that is generally older and less
distinctive (e.g., Steinheim, Swanscombe, and from the Sima de los
Huesos). The first DNA recovered from a fossil hominin was from
the type specimen of H. neanderthalensis (14), and recently Green
et al. (15) sequenced the complete mtDNA of a specimen from
Vindija. Briggs et al. (16) reported the mtDNA sequences of five
individuals and concluded that genetic diversity within H. nean-
derthalensis was substantially lower than that in modern humans.
The next fossil hominin taxon in this grade to be discovered was

H. erectus (Dubois 1893) Weidenreich 1940. Its temporal range is
ca. 1.8Ma to ca. 30 ka. The initial discovery at Kedung Brubus was
made in 1890, but the type specimen was recovered in 1891 from
Trinil. H. erectus is known from sites in Indonesia (e.g., Trinil,
Sangiran, and Sambungmachan), China (e.g., Zhoukoudian and
Lantian), and Africa (e.g., Olduvai Gorge and Melka Kunturé).
The hypodigm ofH. erectus is dominated by cranial remains; there
is some postcranial evidence but very few hand and foot fossils.
Crania belonging toH. erectus have a low vault, a substantial more-
or-less continuous torus above the orbits, and a sharply angulated
occipital region, and the inner and outer tables of the cranial vault
are thick. The body of the mandible is more robust than that of
H. sapiens, it lacks a chin, and the mandibular tooth crowns are
generally larger and the premolar roots more complicated than
those of modern humans. The limb proportions of H. erectus are
modern human-like, but the shafts of the long bones are robust
and those of the lower limb are flattened (the femur from front
to back and the tibia from side to side) relative to those of mod-
ern humans. Overall, the cortical bone ofH. erectus is thicker than
is the case in modern humans. All of the dental and cranial evi-
dence points to a modern human-like diet for H. erectus, and the
postcranial elements are consistent with an upright posture and
obligate bipedalism.
The next taxon recognized within the genus Homo was H. hei-

delbergensis Schoetensack 1908. The initial discovery and the type
specimen, the Mauer 1 adult mandible, was found in 1907 in a sand
quarry near Heidelberg, Germany. Other evidence included in the
taxon comes from sites in Europe (e.g., Petralona), the Near East
(e.g., Zuttiyeh), Africa (e.g., Kabwe and Bodo), China (e.g., Dali,
Jinniushan, Xujiayao, and Yunxian), possibly India (Hathnora), and
depending onhow inclusivelyH.neanderthalensis is interpreted, from
the Sima de los Huesos at Atapuerca, Spain. The temporal range
of H. heidelbergensis is ca. 600–100 ka. What sets this material apart
from H. sapiens and H. neanderthalensis is the morphology of the
cranium and the robusticity of the postcranial skeleton. Some H.
heidelbergensis have endocranial volumes as large as those of some
modern humans, but they are always more robustly built, with
a thickened occipital region and a projecting face and with large
separate ridges above the orbits. Compared with H. erectus the
parietals are expanded, the occipital ismore rounded, and the frontal
bone is broader. H. heidelbergensis is the earliest hominin to have
a brain as large as that of some anatomically modernHomo, and its
postcranial skeleton suggests that its robust long bones and large
lower limb jointswerewell suited to long-distance travel.Researchers
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who see the African part of this hypodigm as distinctive refer it to
a separate species,Homo rhodesiensis. Those who see the European
component of the H. heidelbergensis hypodigm (e.g., Sima de los
Huesos) as already showing signs of H. neanderthalensis autapo-
morphies would sink it into the latter taxon.
Those who support Homo ergaster Groves and Mazák 1975 as

a separate species point to features that are more primitive than
H. erectus (e.g., mandibular premolar root and crownmorphology)
and those that are less derived than H. erectus (e.g., vault and
cranial base morphology) (17). However, many researchers are
unconvinced there are sufficient consistent differences between
the hypodigms of H. ergaster and H. erectus (18) to justify the for-
mer being a separate species. The taxon Homo antecessor Ber-
múdez deCastro et al. 1997was introduced for hominins recovered
from the Gran Dolina site at Atapuerca, Spain. The researchers
who found the remains claim the combination of amodern human-
like facial morphology with large and relatively primitive tooth
crowns and roots is not seen in H. heidelbergensis (see below), and
they seeH. antecessor and notH. heidelbergensis as the likely recent
common ancestor of H. neanderthalensis and H. sapiens.
The most recent taxon to be added to the genus Homo is

H. floresiensis Brown et al. 2004. It is only known from Liang Bua,
a cave in Flores, and its temporal range is ca. 74–17 ka. The initial
discovery and type specimen is LB1 an associated partial adult
skeleton, but a second associated skeleton and close to 100 sepa-
rate fossils representing up to 10 individuals have subsequently
been recovered. This hominin displays a unique combination of
early Homo-like cranial and dental morphology, a hitherto un-
known suite of pelvic and femoral features, a small brain (ca. 417
cm3), a small body mass (25–30 kg), and small stature (1 m).When
it was first described researchers interpreted it as a H. erectus, or
H. erectus-like, taxon that had undergone endemic dwarfing, but
more recently researchers have suggested it could be a dwarfed
Homo habilis-like transitional grade taxon (19, 20).

Transitional Hominins. For the purposes of this reviewH. habilis and
Homo rudolfensis are retained within Homo, but they are treated
separately from the premodern Homo grade (21). The taxon
H.habilisLeakey,Tobias, andNapier 1964was introduced for fossils
recovered fromOlduvai Gorge, Tanzania. The rest of theH. habilis
hypodigm consists of other fossils found at Olduvai Gorge and of
fossils from Ethiopia (Omo Shungura and Hadar) and Kenya
(Koobi Fora and perhaps Chemeron). Some have claimed that
there is also evidence of H. habilis in southern Africa at Sterkfon-
tein, Swartkrans, and Drimolen. The H. habilis hypodigm consists
of mostly cranial and dental evidence; only a few postcranial bones
can be confidently assigned to that taxon (see below). The endo-
cranial volume ofH. habilis ranges from ca. 500 cm3 to ca. 700 cm3,
butmost commentators opt for an upper limit closer to 600 cm3.All
of the crania arewider at the base than across the vault, but the face
is broadest in its upper part. The only postcranial fossils that can be
assigned to H. habilis with confidence are the postcranial bones
associated with the type specimen, OH 7 and the associated skel-
eton, OH 62: isolated postcranial bones from Olduvai Gorge
assigned to H. habilis (e.g., OH 10) could also belong to P. boisei
(see below). If OH 62 is representative of H. habilis the skeletal
evidence suggests that its limbproportionsand locomotion (22) and
carpal bones (23) were archaic hominin-like, and the curvature and
well-developedmusclemarkings on thephalanges ofOH7 indicate
thatH. habiliswas capable of powerful grasping. The inference that
H. habilis used spoken language was based on links between
endocranial morphology and language comprehension and pro-
duction that are no longer supported by comparative evidence.
Some researchers suggest the transitional hominin grade con-

tains a second taxon, H. rudolfensis (Alexeev 1986) sensu Wood
1992 (17), but not all researchers are convinced the scale and na-
ture of the variation within early Homo justifies the recognition of
two taxa (24, 25). Its temporal range would be ca. 2.4–1.6 Ma, and

aside from the lectotype KNM-ER 1470 from Koobi Fora, Kenya,
the members of the proposed hypodigm include other fossils re-
covered from Koobi Fora and those from Chemeron, Kenya and
Uraha, Malawi. Compared with H. habilis the absolute size of the
brain case in H. rudolfensis is greater, and its face is widest in its
midpart whereas the face ofH. habilis is widest superiorly. Despite
the absolute size of theH. rudolfensis brain (ca. 725 cm3), when it is
related to estimates of body mass based on orbit size the brain is
not substantially larger than those of the archaic hominins. The
distinctive face of H. rudolfensis is combined with a robust man-
dibular corpus and mandibular postcanine teeth with larger,
broader, crowns and more complex premolar root systems than
those of H. habilis. At present no postcranial remains can be re-
liably linked with H. rudolfensis. The size of the mandible and
postcanine teeth suggest that its diet made similar mechanical
demands as those of the archaic hominins (see below).

Archaic Hominins. This grade includes all of the remaining un-
ambiguouslyhominin taxanot conventionally included inHomoand
Paranthropus (see below). The first taxon to be recognized in this
grade wasAustralopithecus africanusDart 1925. The type specimen,
Taung 1, a juvenile skull with a partial natural endocast, was re-
covered in 1924 from the limeworks at Taung (formerly Taungs),
now in South Africa. Most of the other fossil evidence for Au. afri-
canus comes from two caves, Sterkfontein and Makapansgat, with
other evidence coming from the Gladysvale cave. Unless the asso-
ciated skeleton StW 573 from Mb 2 (26) and 12 hominin fossils
recovered from the Jacovec Cavern (27) expands it, the temporal
range of Au. africanus is ca. 3–2.4 Ma. The cranium, mandible, and
the dentition are well sampled; the postcranial skeleton, and par-
ticularly the axial skeleton, is less well represented, but there is at
least one specimen of each of the long bones, butmany of the fossils
have been crushed and deformed by rocks falling on the bones be-
fore they were fully fossilized. The picture that has emerged from
morphologic and functional analyses suggests that although Au.
africanus was capable of walking bipedally it was probably more
arboreally adapted (i.e., it was a facultative and not an obligate bi-
ped) than other archaic hominin taxa, such as Australopithecus
afarensis. It had relatively large chewing teeth, and apart from the
reduced canines the skull is relatively ape-like. Itsmean endocranial
volume is ca. 460 cm3. The Sterkfontein evidence suggests that
males and females ofAu. africanusdiffered substantially inbody size
but probably not to the degree they did in Au. afarensis.
The taxon Au. afarensis Johanson, White, and Coppens 1978 is

only known from East African sites. The type specimen is an adult
mandible, LH 4, recovered in 1974 from Laetoli, Tanzania. The
largest contribution to the Au. afarensis hypodigm comes from
Hadar, but other sites in Ethiopia (Belohdelie, Brown Sands,
Dikika, Fejej, Maka, and White Sands) and sites in Kenya (Allia
Bay, Koobi Fora, Tabarin, andWest Turkana) have contributed to
it. The temporal range of Au. afarensis is ca. 3.7–3 Ma (ca. 4–3 Ma
if the presence of Au. afarensis is confirmed at Belohdelie and
Fejej). TheAu. afarensis hypodigm includes a well-preserved skull,
partial and fragmented crania, many lower jaws, sufficient limb
bones to be able to estimate stature and body mass (28), and
a specimen, A.L.-288, that preserves ca. 25% of the skeleton of an
adult female.Most bodymass estimates range from ca. 30–45 kg, and
the endocranial volume of Au. afarensis is estimated to be between
400 and 550 cm3. It has smaller incisors than those of extant chimps/
bonobos, but its premolars and molars are relatively larger. Com-
parative evidence suggests that the hind limbs of A.L.-288 are
substantially shorter than those of a modern human of similar
stature. The appearance of the pelvis and the relatively short
lower limb suggests that although Au. afarensis was capable of
bipedal walking it was not adapted for long-range bipedalism. This
indirect evidence for the locomotion of Au. afarensis is com-
plemented by the discovery at Laetoli of several trails of fossil
footprints. These provide very graphic direct evidence that at least
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one contemporary hominin, presumablyAu. afarensis, but possibly
Kenyanthropus platyops (see below), was capable of bipedal loco-
motion, but the Laetoli prints are less modern human-like than
the 1.5-Ma footprints from Koobi Fora presumed to be of pre-
modernHomo (29). The upper limb, especially the hand (23) and
the shoulder girdle, of Au. afarensis retains morphology that most
likely reflects a significant element of arboreal locomotion. Al-
though a recent study argues that sexual dimorphism in this taxon
is relatively poorly developed, most researchers interpret it as
showing substantial sexual dimorphism (e.g., 28).
The taxon Australopithecus anamensis Leakey, Feibel,

McDougall, and Walker 1995 is also presently restricted to East
Africa. The type specimen, KNM-KP 29281, was recovered in
1994 from Kanapoi, Kenya. Other sites contributing to the
hypodigm are Allia Bay, also in Kenya, and the Middle Awash
study area, Ethiopia. The temporal range of Au. anamensis is ca.
4.2–3.9 Ma. The fossil evidence consists of jaws, teeth, and post-
cranial elements from the upper and lower limbs. Most of the
differences between Au. anamensis and Au. afarensis relate to
details of the dentition. In some respects the teeth of Au. ana-
mensis are more primitive than those of Au. afarensis (e.g., the
asymmetry of the premolar crowns and the relatively simple
crowns of the deciduous first mandibular molars), but in others (e.
g., the low cross-sectional profiles and bulging sides of the molar
crowns) they show some similarities to Paranthropus (see below).
The upper limb remains are similar to those of Au. afarensis, and
a tibia attributed to Au. anamensis has features associated with
bipedality. Researchers familiar with the fossil evidence have
suggested that Au. anamensis and Au. afarensis are most likely
time successive taxa within a single lineage (30), with the Laetoli
hypodigm of the former taxon intermediate between Au. ana-
mensis and the Hadar hypodigm of Au. afarensis. The taxon
Australopithecus bahrelghazali Brunet et al. 1996 is most likely a
regional variant of Au. afarensis (28). But the Chad discovery
substantially extended the geographic range of early hominins and
reminds us that important events in human evolution (e.g., spe-
ciation, extinction) may have been taking place well away from the
very small (relative to the size of the African continent) regions
sampled by the existing early hominin sites.
The most recently recognized taxon in this grade is Kenyan-

thropus platyops Leakey et al. 2001. The type specimen, KNM-WT
40000, a ca. 3.5–3.3-Ma relatively complete but distorted cranium,
was found in 1999 at Lomekwi, West Turkana, Kenya. The main
reasons Leakey et al. (31) did not assign this material to Au.
afarensis are its reduced subnasal prognathism, anteriorly situated
zygomatic root, flat and vertically orientated malar region, rela-
tively small but thick-enameled molars, and the unusually small
M1 compared with the size of the P4 and M3. Despite this unique
combination of facial and dental morphology, White (32) claims
the new taxon is not justified because the cranium could be a dis-
torted Au. afarensis cranium, but this explanation is not consistent
with the small size of the postcanine teeth.

Megadont Archaic Hominins. This grade includes hominin taxa
conventionally included in the genus Paranthropus and one
Australopithecus species, Australopithecus garhi. The genus Par-
anthropus, into which Zinjanthropus and Paraustralopithecus are
subsumed, was reintroduced when cladistic analyses suggested
that the first three species discussed in this section most likely
formed a clade. The term megadontia refers to both the absolute
size of the postcanine teeth, as well as their relative size when
compared with the length of the anterior tooth row.
The taxon Paranthropus robustus Broom 1938 was established

to accommodate TM 1517, an associated skeleton recovered in
1938 from the southern African site of Kromdraai B. Other sites
that contribute to the P. robustus hypodigm are Swartkrans,
Gondolin, Drimolen, and Cooper’s caves, all situated in the
Blauuwbank Valley near Johannesburg, South Africa. The den-

tition is well represented in the hypodigm of P. robustus, but
although some of the cranial remains are well preserved most are
crushed or distorted and the postcranial skeleton is not well
represented. Research at Drimolen was only initiated in 1992
yet already more than 80 hominin specimens (many of them
otherwise rare juvenile specimens) have been recovered and it
promises to be a rich source of evidence about P. robustus. The
temporal range of the taxon is ca. 2.0–1.5 Ma. The brain, face,
and chewing teeth of P. robustus are on average larger than those
of Au. africanus, yet the incisor teeth are smaller. The morphol-
ogy of the pelvis and the hip joint is much like that of Au. afri-
canus; Paranthropus robustus was most likely capable of bipedal
walking, but it was probably not an obligate biped. It has been
suggested that the thumb of P. robustus would have been capable
of the type of grip necessary for the manufacture of simple stone
tool, but this claim has not been accepted by all researchers. A
second southern African taxon, Paranthropus crassidens, was
proposed for the part of the P. robustus hypodigm that comes
from Swartkrans, but almost all researchers consider that taxon
to be a junior synonym of P. robustus.
In 1959 Louis Leakey suggested that a new genus and species,

Zinjanthropus boisei Leakey 1959, was needed to accommodate
OH 5, a subadult cranium recovered in 1959 from Bed I, Olduvai
Gorge, Tanzania. A year later John Robinson suggested that Z.
boisei be subsumed into the genus Paranthropus as Paranthropus
boisei, and in 1967 Phillip Tobias suggested it should be subsumed
into Australopithecus, as Australopithecus boisei; in this review it is
referred to as Paranthropus boisei (Leakey 1959) Robinson 1960.
Additional fossils from Olduvai Gorge have subsequently been
added to the hypodigm, as well as fossil evidence from the East
African sites of Peninj, Omo Shungura, Konso, Koobi Fora,
Chesowanja, andWest Turkana. The temporal range of the taxon
is ca. 2.3–1.4Ma. P. boisei has a comprehensive craniodental fossil
record, comprising several skulls and well-preserved crania, many
mandibles, and isolated teeth. There is evidence of both large- and
small-bodied individuals, and the range of the size difference
suggests a substantial degree of body size sexual dimorphism de-
spite its modest canine sexual dimorphism. P. boisei is the only
hominin to combine a wide, flat, face, massive premolars and
molars, small anterior teeth, and a modest endocranial volume
(ca. 480 cm3). The face of P. boisei is larger and wider than that of
P. robustus, yet their brain volumes are similar. The mandible of
P. boisei has a larger and wider body or corpus than any other
hominin (see Paranthropus aethiopicus below) and the tooth crowns
apparently grow at a faster rate than has been recorded for any
other early hominin. There is no postcranial evidence that can with
certainty be attributed to P. boisei (33), but some of the postcra-
nial fossils from Bed I at Olduvai Gorge currently attributed to
H. habilis may belong to P. boisei. The fossil record of P. boisei
extends across approximately 1 million years, during which there is
little evidence of any substantial change in the size or shape of the
components of the cranium, mandible, and dentition (34).
The taxon Paranthropus aethiopicus (Arambourg and Cop-

pens, 1968) Chamberlain and Wood 1985 was introduced as
Paraustralopithecus aethiopicus to accommodate Omo 18.18 (or
18.1967.18), an edentulous adult mandible recovered in 1967
from Omo Shungura in Ethiopia. Other contributions to the
hypodigm of this taxon have come from West Turkana and
Kenya and probably also from Melema, Malawi, and Laetoli,
Tanzania. The hypodigm is small, but it includes a well-preserved
adult cranium from West Turkana (KNM-WT 17000) together
with mandibles (e.g., KNM-WT 16005) and isolated teeth from
Omo Shungura (some also assign the Omo 338y-6 cranium to
this taxon). No published postcranial fossils have been assigned
to P. aethiopicus, but a proximal tibia from Laetoli may belong to
P. aethiopicus. The temporal range of P. aethiopicus is ca. 2.5–2.3
Ma. P. aethiopicus is similar to P. boisei (see above) except that
the face is more prognathic, the cranial base is less flexed, the
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incisors are larger, and the postcanine teeth are not so large or
morphologically specialized.
The most recent addition to the megadont archaic hominin

hypodigm is Australopithecus garhi Asfaw et al. 1999 (35). It was
introduced to accommodate specimens recovered in 1997 from
Aramis in the Middle Awash study area, Ethiopia. The hypodigm
is presently restricted to fossils recovered from the Hata Member
in theMiddle Awash study area, Ethiopia. The type specimen, the
ca. 2.5-Ma BOU-VP-12/130, combines a primitive cranium with
large-crowned postcanine teeth. However, unlike P. boisei (see
above), the incisors and canines are large and the enamel appar-
ently lacks the extreme thickness seen in the latter taxon. A partial
skeleton with a long femur and forearm was found nearby but is
not associated with the type cranium, and it has not been formerly
assigned to Au. garhi. If the type specimen of P. aethiopicus (Omo
18.18) belongs to the same hypodigm as the mandibles that seem
to match the Au. garhi cranium, then P. aethiopicus would have
priority as the name for the hypodigm presently attributed to
Au. garhi.

Possible Hominins. This group includes taxa that may belong to the
human clade. However, most of the taxonomic assignments
reviewed below take little or no account of the possibility that
cranial and dental features assumed to be diagnostic of the human
clade (e.g., foramen magnum position and canine size and shape)
may be homoplasies (see below). Thus, for the reasons set out in
the next section rather than assume these taxa are hominins, the
prudent course is to consider them as candidates for being early
members of the human clade.
The type specimen, ARA-VP-6/1, of the taxon now called

Ardipithecus ramidus (White, Suwa, and Asfaw 1994)White, Suwa,
and Asfaw 1995 (36, 37) was recovered in 1993 fromAramis, in the
Middle Awash study area, Ethiopia. All of the hypodigm comes
from the sites of Aramis, Kuseralee Dora, and Sagantole in the
Central Awash Complex,Middle Awash study area or from sites in
the Gona study area, also in Ethiopia. Its temporal range is ca. 4.5–
4.3 Ma. The published evidence consists of two associated skel-
etons, one of which (ARA-VP-6/500) includes a partial skull and
especially good preservation of the hands and feet, a piece of the
base of the cranium, mandibles, associated dentitions, isolated
teeth, two vertebrae, a first rib, fragments of long bones, and other
isolated postcranial fossils. The remains attributed to Ar. ramidus
share some features in common with living species of Pan, others
that are shared with the African apes in general, and several dental
and cranial features that it is claimed are shared only with later
hominins, such as Au. afarensis. Thus, the discoverers have sug-
gested that the taxon belongs within the human clade (38). The
body mass of the presumed female partial skeleton has been esti-
mated to be ca. 50 kg, the canines are claimed to be less projecting
than those of common chimpanzees, and the degree of functional
honing is modest. The postcanine teeth are relatively small, and
the thin enamel covering on the teeth suggests that the diet of
Ar. ramidusmay have been closer to that of chimps/bonobos than to
later hominins. Despite having ape-like hands and feet, the posi-
tion of the foramen magnum and the reconstruction of the poorly
preserved pelvic bone have been interpreted as confirmation that
Ar. ramidus was an upright biped.
The type specimen of the taxon Orrorin tugenensis Senut et al.

2001 is BAR 1000’00, a fragmentary mandible, recovered in 2000
from the locality called Kapsomin at Baringo in the Tugen Hills,
Kenya. The 13 specimens in the hypodigm all come from four ca.
6-Ma localities in the Lukeino Formation. The morphology of
three femoral fragments has been interpreted as suggesting that
O. tugenensis is an obligate biped (39, 40), but other researchers
interpret the radiographs and CT scans of the femoral neck as
indicating a mix of bipedal and nonbipedal locomotion (41).
Otherwise, the discoverers admit that much of the critical dental
morphology is “ape-like” (39).

Sahelanthropus tchadensis Brunet et al. 2002 is the taxon name
given to fossils recovered in 2001 from the ca. 7MaAnthrocotheriid
Unit atToros-Menalla,Chad.The type specimen isTM266-01-060-1,
a plastically deformed adult cranium, and the rest of the small
hypodigm consists of mandibles and some teeth; there is no pub-
lished postcranial evidence. S. tchadensis is a chimp/bonobo-
sized animal displaying a novel combination of primitive and derived
features. Much about the base and vault of the cranium is chimp/
bonobo-like, but the relatively anterior placement of the foramen
magnum is hominin-like. The supraorbital torus, lack of a muzzle,
apically worn canines, low, rounded, molar cusps, relatively thick
tooth enamel, and relatively thick mandibular corpus all suggest
that S. tchadensis does not belong in the Pan clade (42).
The most recently recognized taxon in the “possible hominin”

grade category is Ardipithecus kadabba Haile-Selassie, Suwa, and
White 2004 (43, 44). The new species was established to accom-
modate cranial and postcranial remains announced in 2001 and six
new dental specimens announced in 2004.All of the hypodigmwas
recovered from five ca. 5.8-5.2-Ma localities in the Middle Awash
study area, Ethiopia. The main differences between Ar. kadabba
and Ar. ramidus are that the apical crests of the upper canine
crown of the former taxon are longer and the P3 crown outline of
Ar. kadabba is more asymmetrical than that of Ar. ramidus. Haile-
Selassie et al. (2004) suggest that there is a morphocline in up-
per canine morphology, with Ar. kadabba exhibiting the most ape-
like morphology and Ar. ramidus and Au. afarensis interpreted
as becoming progressively more like the lower and more asym-
metric crowns of later hominins. The proximal foot phalanx
(AME-VP-1/71) combines an ape-like curvature with a proximal
joint surface that is like that of Au. afarensis (43). These four taxa
could beprimitive hominins, but they could also belong to separate
clades of apes that share homoplasies with the human clade.

Challenges
Differences Between an Early-Hominin Taxon and a Taxon in a Closely
Related Clade. The differences between the skeletons of living
modern humans and their closest living relatives, common chim-
panzees and bonobos, are particularly marked in the brain case,
dentition, face and base of the cranium, and in the hand, pelvis,
knee, and the foot. But the differences between the first, or stem,
hominins and the first, or stem, panins were likely to have been
much more subtle. In what ways would the earliest hominins have
differed from the last common ancestor (LCA) of chimps/bono-
bos andmodern humans, and from the earliest panins? Compared
with panins they would most likely have had smaller canine teeth,
larger chewing teeth, and thicker lower jaws. There would also
have been some changes in the skull, axial skeleton, and the limbs
linked with more time spent upright and with a greater de-
pendence on the hind limbs for bipedal locomotion. These
changes would have included, among other things, a forward shift
in the foramen magnum, adjustments to the pelvis, habitually
more extended knees, and a more stable foot.
But all this assumes there is no homoplasy (see below) and

that the only options for a 8–5-Ma African higher primate are
being the LCA of modern humans and chimps/bonobos, a prim-
itive hominin, or a primitive panin. It is, however, also possible
that such a creature may belong to an extinct clade (e.g., a sister
taxon of the LCA of modern humans and chimps/bonobos, or
the sister taxon of the earliest hominins or panins).

Species Recognition in the Hominin Clade. It is difficult to apply
process-related species definitions to the fossil record (45). Most
paleoanthropologists use one version or other, of one of the
species concepts in the pattern-related subcategory [i.e., the
phenetic species concept (PeSC), the phylogenetic species con-
cept (PySC), or the monophyletic species concept (MSC)]. These
concepts all focus on an organism’s hard-tissue phenotype (thus
they are sometimes referred to as morphospecies concepts), but
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each of the concepts emphasizes a different aspect of the phe-
notype. The PeSC as interpreted by Sokal and Crovello (46)
gives equal weight to all aspects of the phenotype. It is based on
a matrix that records the expression of each phenotypic character
for each specimen, and then multivariate analysis is used to
detect clusters of individual specimens that share the same, or
similar, character expressions. In contrast, the version of the
PySC introduced by Cracraft (47) emphasizes the unique suite of
derived and primitive characters that defines each species.
According to Nixon and Wheeler (48) in such a scheme a species
is “the smallest aggregation of populations diagnosable by
a unique combination of character states”. The problem with the
third species concept in the pattern-related subcategory, the
MSC, is that it assumes researchers know which characters are
uniquely derived. But to know this you must have performed
a cladistic analysis (see below), and to do that you must have
already decided on the taxa to include in the analysis.
In practice most paleoanthropologists use one or other version

of the PySC. They search for the smallest cluster of individual
organisms that is “diagnosable” on the basis of the preserved
morphology, and then they seek to recognize taxa that embrace the
levels of variation that are seen in living taxa. So why do competent
researchers disagree about howmany species should be recognized
within the hominin fossil record? Researchers who favor a more
anagenetic (or gradualistic) interpretation of the fossil record tend
to stress the importance of continuities in the fossil record and opt
for fewer species, whereas researchers who favor a more cladoge-
netic (or punctuated equilibrium) interpretation of the fossil re-
cord tend to stress the importance of discontinuities within the
fossil record and opt for more speciose taxonomic hypotheses.
These latter interpretations are referred to as taxic because they
stress the importance of taxonomy for the interpretation of evo-
lutionary history. But when all is said and done a taxonomy is just
a hypothesis; it is not written on stone tablets.

Recognizing and Coping with Homoplasy in and Around the Hominin
Clade. Homoplasy, that is shared characters not inherited from
the most recent common ancestor of the taxa that express them,
complicates attempts to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships
because homoplasies give the impression that two taxa are more
closely related than they really are. There are many aspects of
morphology that might represent homoplasy in the hominin
clade. The genus Paranthropus is based primarily on craniofacial
morphology that suggests an adaptation to feeding on hard or
abrasive foods. These features include postcanine megadontia,
thick enamel, and changes to the zygomatic and other cranial
bones that result in an improved mechanical advantage for
chewing on the postcanine tooth crowns. If these adaptations of
the megadont archaic hominins were inherited from a recent
common ancestor then a separate Paranthropus genus is justified;
however, if they occurred independently in the P. aethiopicus and
P. boisei lineage in East Africa and in the P. robustus lineage in
southern Africa, and thus were examples of homoplasy, then
a separate genus would not be justified. Locomotor and postural
adaptations of the postcranial skeleton are another possible
source of homoplasy. It is generally assumed that bipedal loco-
motion, and the morphological changes it entails, arose only
once during the course of hominin evolution. But there is no
logical reason to exclude the hypothesis that bipedality arose
more than once in the hominin clade (49), indeed the evidence
that there may have been more than one pattern of limb pro-
portions among the taxa within the archaic hominin grade (50)
lends support to at least some aspects the hypothesis that bi-
pedalism may be homoplasic within the hominin clade. More-
over, there is no a priori reason to conclude that facultative
bipedalism was confined to the hominin clade.
What should the null hypothesis be with respect to homoplasy in

the great ape part of the tree of life? Should similar characters be

considered homologous until proven otherwise?Or is the possibility
of homoplasy sufficiently likely that a more prudent null hypothesis
would be that all similarites are considered at least as likely to be
homoplasies as homologies? The extent of homoplasy in other
mammalian lineages aswell as in other primate groups suggests that
homoplasy should be given more consideration than it has when
developing taxonomic hypotheses about new great ape taxa.

Opportunities
Advances in Data Capture.Obviously new fossil discoveries provide
additional evidence about human evolution, but additional evi-
dence can also be extracted from the existing fossil record.
Ionizing radiation has been harnessed to provide images of the
internal structure of fossil hominins for more than 70 years, but
recently clinical imaging techniques in the form of computed
tomography (CT) have been used to access hitherto unavailable
morphology (51). Techniques such as microCT (52), confocal
microscopy (53), and synchroton radiation microtomography
(SR-μCT) (54) have been used to image the internal macro- and
microstructure of higher primates and hominin fossils (55).
MicroCT provides better images of small structures such as teeth
than regular CT, and it is now being used to capture the detailed
morphology of the enamel–dentine junction (EDJ) (56, 57). This
has a 2-fold advantage. First, it provides morphologic information
in 3D about the EDJ, a structure that was hitherto inaccessible
without destructively sectioning a tooth crown, and second, by
focusing on the morphology of EDJ it means that worn teeth,
which may preserve very little in the way of detailed outer enamel
surface morphology, can be used to generate information about
the range of intraspecific variation in hominin fossil taxa (58).
All three of these imaging techniques have, and will, prove to be

especially useful for helping to sort homoplasies from homologies.
For example, what may superficially look like a dental homology
(e.g., the possession of an apparently similar shared nonmetrical
trait in two taxa) at the outer enamel surface may turn out to be
a homoplasy if by using microCT it can be shown that it has sig-
nificantly different manifestations at the EDJ (59). Information
about the ontogeny of dental enamel (e.g., enamel secretion rates,
extension rates, the lifespan of ameloblasts) at the cellular level has
been obtained from naturally or deliberately sectioned fossil teeth
(60), and now both confocal microscopy (53) and SR-μCT (54, 55)
can be used to investigate the dental microstructure of fossil teeth
nondestructively. This means, for example, that it is possible to
investigate whether the thick enamel shared by two hominin taxa
has the same developmental basis (61). If its ontogeny is the same,
then it is not possible to refute the hypothesis that the shared
enamel thickness is a homology, but if the pattern of cellular ac-
tivity involved in the ontogeny of the thick enamel is different in the
two taxa, then the hypothesis that thick enamel is a homology can
be refuted.

Conclusions
In the third essay in his Evidence as to Man’s Place in Nature (1)
Huxley discusses just two hominin fossils, the child’s cranium
from Engis and the adult cranium from the Kleine Feldhofer
Grotte. Huxley’s analysis of the two fossil crania is perceptive
and prescient. He suggests that even though the Neanderthal
remains are “the most pithecoid of known human skulls”, he
goes on to write that “in no sense . . . can the Neanderthal bones
be regarded as the remains of a human being intermediate be-
tween Man and Apes”, and he notes that if we want to seek “the
fossilized bones of an Ape more anthropoid, or a Man more
pithecoid” than the Neanderthal cranium, then researchers need
to look “in still older strata” (p. 159).
Since 1863 much progress has been made in both the accumula-

tion of fossil evidence germane to human evolution, in the techni-
ques used to capture morphologic information from that fossil
evidence, and in the methods used to analyze those data. To better
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understand our evolutionary history these three enterprises—the
acquisition of new fossil evidence (62), the extraction of data from
that evidence, and its analysis—must all advance. Effective techni-
ques for data acquisition andanalysis in the absence of fossils and an
abundance of fossil evidence in the absence of effective data ac-
quisition and analytical techniques are of little value. We trust that
when the time comes to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the

publication ofDarwin’sDescent ofMan in 2021, significant progress
will have been made in all three of these endeavors.
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